
                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

       

BRILLIANT 

BOWL CLEANER 
 
                      *Cleans toilet bowls, urinals, ceramic &                        

                      porcelain tile, tubs & sinks. 

                     *Removes soap scum, water spots, mineral  

                     deposits, grease & oil. 

                     *Brightens stainless steel and chrome. 

 

 

 

CAUTION: Keep out of reach of children. Harmful if 

swallowed. Avoid contact with eyes and skin. 

 

 

01B50  NET CONTENTS       GALLON(S) 

This pleasantly scented, non-vicious food grade acid detergent is formulated for the cleaning and maintenance of toilet bowls, urinals, wash 

basins, porcelain and ceramic tile, sinks, shower stalls, chrome faucets and fixtures, glass shower doors, stainless steel bath tubs, and water 

fountain basins. Use of this product will clean and remove water spots, mineral deposits, rust, grease, oil, and soap scum from bathroom 

surfaces safely and effectively. 

 

SUGGESTED USE DILUTIONS: 

Shower stalls, bath tubs & ceramic tile                                         Use undiluted 

Heavy soap scum & mineral deposits                                           Use undiluted 

Stainless steel, chrome fixtures & water fountains                       Dilute 1:1 with water 

Bowl & urinal cleaner                                                                   Use undiluted 

Porcelain & enamel sinks                                                              Dilute 1:2 with water 

Daily cleaning                                                                               Dilute 1:3 with water  

 

 
                                                                         DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Apply product at appropriate dilution concentration with a hand trigger sprayer, sponge, cloth, bowl swab or brush. Allow surface to remain 

wet for 2-3 minutes, then agitate surface with brush, swab or sponge. Rinse thoroughly and wipe dry to restore luster and to minimize water 

spotting. 

CAUTION:  This product contains Phosphoric Acid. May be harmful if swallowed. Avoid contact with eyes and skin. Skin contact: wash 

area with soap and water. Eye contact: flush with water for 15 minutes. Seek medical attention. Ingestion: do not induce vomiting. Drink 

large amounts of water and milk of magnesia, a solution of water and baking soda, then follow with water with beaten egg whites or 

vegetable oil. Consult physician. Do not mix this product with other chemicals or cleaners. Rinse empty container before discarding. 

TO REORDER: 

PIC    

4408 Glenview Dr, Haltom City, TX 76117 

817-281-1474 * 800-359-8031 


